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Why is God a necessary part of life?
BISHOP KEARNEY \
DANSUTER
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Seuor
Coronet editor
your faith can guide yod through
crises in your ""'
life You tend
to have a better Sense of
right and wrong if God is a
port of your life. A society
without God would be
chaotic and would go out
of control"
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MIKEJACKIW
!
Freshman
u
l ink faith is sort of like a reassurance;
to know that in tines of
struggle you can rely on
God — maybe not always
answered — but it helps
you to understand yourself
and your problems,
knowing that He's listening.
I still think people' have
faith but times have
I:,
changed and the| express
their faith differently. The ceremonial
aspects have changed.1'
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KATHLEEN LAFFEV
Senior
| literary magazine
" flunk God is important in our lives
because He gives people
hope and something to aim
for. He gives life meaning.
Without him, people would
be living pointless lives. I
think people have changed
in their way of Worshipping
him but they still believe in
God"
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LUCY HUNG
Junior
p
literary magazine
think God is basically a guiding force in
people's lives and when-1
think of the question I
think about the tioem
entitled 'Footstefis.' It tells
about Jesus carrying and
supporting people through
their difficulties and
hardships. I think for
mankind to surviye it has
to believe in a si
being. It has to have that force
endure."

COLLEEN SULLIVAN
Freshman
cheerleader
I think God is important during high
school years because of the
responsibilities and peer

pressure we face. He needs
to be believed in by
mankind because of the
encouragement and hope
He gives and the fact He is
a superior person people
can look up to. A world
' without God would be one
without human respect or unity, and
people would do whatever they felt was
right." ,j
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MARGARET COOK
Sophomore
* ^basketball
"I think He gives meaning to our lives and
guidance. I think people
believe in God but whether
they follow His precepts is
another thing. I think
mankind has to have a
belief in God in order to
have hope."

DOUGROESCH
Junior
"He gives you a feeling bf security and you
have something to look
forward to after death. You
can look to Him for
guidance. Today's society is
less religious than in the
RT.«Slmmm* past. A belief in God gives
people hope when things
get tough."
KEVIN CURRAN
|
j Sophomore
!
}
band
"He not only'guides us spiritually but is
widi us in our everyday
activities. He gives us a
sense of morality and gives
everyone hope. I think
people are more
materialistic today. People
should take God more
seriously. The world does .
need to believe in God."
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